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Book Descriptions:

cambridge audio 340r manual

We have 5 Cambridge Audio Azur 340R manuals available for free PDF download User Manual,
Manuel Dutilisation, Code List, Technical Specifications, Setup. The entry level 340R boasts HDMI
Issued June 2007 As with all Cambridge Audio products, the 340R offers the Azur 340R Features
Power Output. In 1In 2 Component Video. OutCompositeVideo 2Normal. Update. AM Loop 300
Speaker Impedance 48 OhmsCoax Out. IR EmitterCentre. Sur Right. Sur Left. Front Right. Front
LeftVideo 1. Video 2OutSubwoofer OutSVideo. This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules.
Operation is subject to the following two conditions. Video In. In 1 Assignable In 2 CD. Digital
Optical In. Video 1 Video 2 DVD. Optical Out. Do not obstruct ventilation. In 1. AM Loop 300Coax
Out. IR EmitterCeVideo 1. Video 2OutSubwoofer OutEnterReturn To Menu. All files are provided
under strict licence and reproduction without prior permission or for financial gain is strictly
prohibited. If you have additional documentation please consider donating a copy to our free
archive. To purchase Azur 340R spares or accessories, please contact the company via their website
or visit an authorised retailer. When you purchase through links on our site, we may earn an affiliate
commission. Learn more And its unmistakably a Cambridge Audio product, isnt it. Check out that
clear fascia with the huge control knob and the smart styling though the remote is a little plasticky.
Unsurprisingly for a company with such strong stereo credentials, Cambridge has eschewed the
flagwaving that a six or sevenchannel machine brings, and aimed instead to produce a fine, musical
5.1channel receiver. And largely, it has succeeded. Nocompromise musical ability Setup is painless,
and while it cant take audio from HDMI though it offers HDMI switching, the optical and coaxial
inputs are more than sufficient. Listening to The Departed, the receiver sounds crisp, clear and
dynamic.http://profotocenter.ru/userfiles/canadian-navy-dress-manual.xml

cambridge audio 340r manual, cambridge audio azur 340r manual, cambridge audio
azur 340r service manual, cambridge audio azur 340r av receiver manual, cambridge
audio 340r manual, cambridge audio 340r manual pdf, cambridge audio 340r manual
download, cambridge audio 340r manual free, cambridge audio 340r manual online.

The necessary detail to convey tension and expression in dialogue is here and, while it wont
knockdown doors like the Onkyo, it is capable of dredging up a fair amount of weight and punch. As
expected, its adept with music, whether stereo or multichannel, thanks to a fleetfooted delivery and
bags of insight. However, itll take something very special to beat the Onkyo TXSR505, and this isnt
quite it. But if strong music performance, fast, dynamic movie sound and overall simplicity of use
appeals to you, try the 340R. Please refresh the page and try again. You can unsubscribe at any time
and well never share your details without your permission. Visit our corporate site. Bath. BA1 1UA.
All rights reserved. England and Wales company registration number 2008885. Ask your question
here. Provide a clear and comprehensive description of the issue and your question. The more detail
you provide for your issue and question, the easier it will be for other Cambridge Audio Azur 340R
owners to properly answer your question. Ask a question About the Cambridge Audio Azur 340R
This manual comes under the category Receivers and has been rated by 1 people with an average of
a 8.1. This manual is available in the following languages English. Do you have a question about the
Cambridge Audio Azur 340R or do you need help. Ask your question here Cambridge Audio Azur
340R specifications Brand The distance between the two devices that exchange data can in most
cases be no more than ten metres.When the volume exceeds 120 decibels, direct damage can even
occur. The chance of hearing damage depends on the listening frequency and duration.An HDMI
cable is used to transport audio and video signals between devices. Dust in hardtoreach places is
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best removed with compressed air. This makes it possible to create a 5.1 effect with only 1 speaker.
ManualSearcher.com ensures that you will find the manual you are looking for in no
time.http://algitama.com/admin/fckeditor/editor/filemanager/connectors/php/canadian-lifesaving-soci
ety-manual.xml

Our database contains more than 1 million PDF manuals from more than 10,000 brands. Every day
we add the latest manuals so that you will always find the product you are looking for. Its very
simple just type the brand name and the type of product in the search bar and you can instantly view
the manual of your choice online for free. ManualSearcher. com If you continue to use this site we
will assume that you are happy with it. Read more Ok. Its in excellent condition with a couple of
small marks. It has sat idle in its box for a long while and IOur publication is supported by its
audience. By clicking links on our site, we may earn affiliate commission, but our editorial remains
entirely independent and unbiased. Australian Business Number 79 662 719 408. In other words, the
bass in the Sub channel is augmented by extra bass from the Front Left and Right channels.Another
example might be to listen to a CD whilst watching a video channel, perhaps waiting for a TV
programme to start. Now press and hold down the button for the channel you wish to listen to.This
means that bass for speakers that are unable to reproduce it effectively is instead routed to the
subwoofer. It should be understood that bass sent to the subwoofer by bass management is different
to bass encoded into the surroundsound material as a dedicated Low Frequency Effects channel. The
crossover point can be adjusted from 40Hz to 150Hz in 10Hz steps. Note Pro Logic II does not
actually have a LFE channel. Learn more opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to
change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme
terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount is subject to change until you make
payment. If you reside in an EU member state besides UK, import VAT on this purchase is not
recoverable.

For additional information, see the Global Shipping Programme terms and conditions opens in a new
window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab
Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More opens in a new window or tab Learn More
opens in a new window or tab The item may have some signs of cosmetic wear, but is fully This item
may be a floor model or an item that has been returned to the seller after a period of use. See the
seller’s listing for full details and description of any imperfections. Youre covered by the eBay Money
Back Guarantee if you receive an item that is not as described in the listing. Find out more about
your rights as a buyer opens in a new window or tab and exceptions opens in a new window or tab.
Contact the seller opens in a new window or tab and request post to your location. Please enter a
valid postcode. Please enter a number less than or equal to 0. We may receive commission if your
application for credit is successful. Terms and conditions apply. Subject to credit approval. We may
receive commission if your application for credit is successful. All Rights Reserved. User Agreement,
Privacy, Cookies and AdChoice Norton Secured powered by Verisign. For a better experience, please
enable JavaScript in your browser before proceeding. It may not display this or other websites
correctly. You should upgrade or use an alternative browser. This is the case with HDMI and the
Azur 340R 5.1 HDMI AV Receiver the latest in a growing Azur range of AV receivers. The 340R
features 5.1 multichannel output and 2 in 1 out HDMI pass through so that, for instance, an HDMI
DVD player and Sky HD.A high quality Crystal CS42518 multi DAC also provides crystal clear sound
reproduction for music or movie use. High current transistors used in discrete output stages for
optimized audio performance. Crystal CS42518 multi DAC and CS493263 DSP.

Fully freely assignable video inputs for ease of use and total flexibility. On Screen Display OSD.
RS232 control for custom install use and software updating plus IR emitter In. Solid aluminium front
panel plus an ultra rigid, acoustically dampened chassis. Ergonomic remote control. Available in
silver or black The Azur 340R is designed for excellent multi channel surroundsound performance
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without compromising on music reproduction. To this end, five fully discrete audiophile grade
amplifiers are kept as separate as possible from the processing and input stages. A large power
supply with low flux toroidal transformer and careful design of the audio stages ensure the 340R can
reproduce the dynamics and scale required for modern movie soundtracks whilst also being able to
reproduce a genuinely musical performance with either stereo or multichannel music sources.
Advanced Bass Management allows separate crossovers and trims for all these formats. All the
340Rs video inputs are fully assignable for ease of use. The 340R has an attractive On Screen
Display OSD so that menus can be easily accessed for the simplest setup imaginable. An RS232
connection with full control protocol available allows custom install use. As with all Cambridge Audio
products, the 340R benefits from a solid aluminum front panel and acoustically damped chassis and
is available in either silver or black. An ergonomic remote control is also supplied. This is the case
with HDMI and the Azur 340R 5.1 HDMI AV Receiver the latest in a growing Azur range of AV
receivers. An ergonomic remote control is also supplied.I would suggest get floor standers first and
build over time. Marantz, CA, sherwood are expensive comparatively. I have a 540RV3 the higher
version and I do not find it lacking in power for music or movies in plain 2.0 configuration no
subwoofer. The only way to receive digital audio input is optical or coax. And these connections do
not support HD bitstream bandwidths.

The only way to handle HD audio would be using analog inputs with decoding in the player. So, the
answer to your question is a firm NO. As for Pradski, I will ignore his post He obviously has not
heard a CA or a Marantz Regards, Prasad. I just saw your post after I edited. Yes I have not heard
CA. I was just trying to help with little knowledge I have that is all. Cheers. I would suggest get floor
standers first and build over time. Marantz, CA, sherwood are expensive comparatively.There is no
place for floorstands due to interiors. So searching for musical AVR. I have a 540RV3 the higher
version and I do not find it lacking in power for music or movies in plain 2.0 configuration no
subwoofer. Thanks, Do CA has feature like all chanel stereo. Onkyo,Denon has it. Secondly is it easy
to pair with any speakermy Tannoy F1 customOnkyo,Denon has it. Secondly is it easy to pair with
any speakermy Tannoy F1 customBut CA has lots of sound processing options. Anyways, I feel that
stereo music best listened in stereo You can get more information from the user manual at
Cambridge Audio Regards, Prasad Redkar. But CA has lots of sound processing options. Anyways, I
feel that stereo music best listened in stereo You can get more information from the user manual at
Cambridge Audio Regards, Prasad Redkar.The CA 540RV3 has some sort DSP processing in it.
However, none of it so heavy that it distorts the music. If you are interested in names, I found that it
supports PLIIx one of the better stereo processing available today. Just check whether 340R has the
PLIIx. Then you would be fine. However, I still prefer my music without it. Regards, Prasad Redkar.
The CA 540RV3 has some sort DSP processing in it. Regards, Prasad Redkar.I am planning to
audition the 340R and the 640R with Dali Ikon 6 floorstanders or Ikon 2 Bookshelves. Any idea how
this pairing goes. Which speakers do you use with your 540. Thanks, Bhaskie Cambridge Audio Azur
340R Morduant Short Avant 904i Floor Stander.

Cambridge Audio Azur 340R Morduant Short Avant 904i Floor Stander.You will get more answers
that way. I have a small room 11x13 and 2.0 is perfect for it. In fact within 60k I got some amazing
stuff and the experience is mindblowing. Do post a link to the new thread here though. A good two
channel setup would be the way to go that is, if you value music more than movies. Mostly genre
which dont really need 5.1 though. And the experience is hard to describe. The movie soundtracks
sound so damn good that it adds a separate dimension altogether. My 2 cents! My main sources are
the computer, a DVD player, i pod and a DTHTata Sky, and I really felt that I would be able to
connect all of them to the AVR. Its 5050 on movies and music, so I couldnt really decide on a stereo
receiver. Plz let me know if Im missing out anything here. Regards,Kannan My main sources are the
computer, a DVD player, i pod and a DTHTata Sky, and I really felt that I would be able to connect
all of them to the AVR. Regards,KannanHere in India its twice the price. Since you need a 2.0 setup,



why should you even think of getting an entrylevel AVR I dont understand. An 18k Marantz stereo
amp will give you a much better stereo experience anyday. I have auditioned the CA 640R which
sells at 55k in Delhi and it doesnt even come close to my 30k Marantz PM 7003 stereo amp. Even I
connect the Tata Sky and Creative Zen to the amp. But all these go through the high quality linein of
my Asus Xonar Essence STX and into the amp. The main thing that you need is a very good sound
card in your PC. Something like the Xonar it will restrict you to 2.1 or the Asus Xonar D2X which will
give you very good 7.1 analog outs. A very good quality analog out will beat the opticalout decoding
in AVR any day. Thats what I found out from auditions that I carried out in the last 10 months
Anyway what I wanted was very high quality 2.1 since I didnt like average quality 5.1. And in a small
room the 2.

1 sounds so freaking good that I will probably never go for 5.1. You need to figure out what you
need, how much you want to invest now and how much you plan to invest for upgrades later, and
then decide to buy. Just dont end up with something you dont like because there was a budget
restraint and then in 6months or 1 yr try to get rid of that setup and invest 23 times on a better
setup. THat way you remain unhappy and lose some money in the wrong stuff youd bought initially.
Just dont end up with something you dont like because there was a budget restraint and then in
6months or 1 yr try to get rid of that setup and invest 23 times on a better setup. THat way you
remain unhappy and lose some money in the wrong stuff youd bought initially.I plan to buy an AVR
by Jul Aug, so that gives me some more time, to do my homework before investing. Wat speakers
would you suggest to pair up with the marantz. Thanks, Reg, Kannan By continuing to use this site,
you are consenting to our use of cookies. Weve just launched a dedicated AudioMart in Russia, UK
Audio Mart. For details please read this FAQ entry. Excellent condition, no issues. I am downsizing..
Can be picked up weekdays near Winston Churchill Blvd and Dundas St in Mississauga, Or in
Grimsby in the evening. Cash only, please It is rated at 80 watts per channel in stereo, 50 watts per
channel with 5 channels driven, with THD quoted at 0.006%. Go to the Cambridge Audio support
site for the manual and full details. Nice clean design with digital or analog input on each source.
Cash only, please. Wrnty; 75% Off; Free Ship Please login or register here. Cambridge Audio will
repair or replace at Cambridge A udios option this product or an y defectiv e par ts in this product.
W arranty periods may vary from country to country. If in doubt consult your dealer and ensure that
you retain proof of pur chase. T o obtain warranty service, please contact the Cambridge Audio
authorised dealer from which y ou purchased this product.

If y our dealer is not equipped to perform the repair of your Cambridge A udio product, it can be
returned by your dealer t o Cambridge Audio or an authorised Cambridge Audio service agent. Y ou
will need to ship this pr oduct in either its original packaging or packaging affording an eq ual
degree of prot ection. Proof of pur chase in the form of a bill of sale or receipted in voice, which is
evidence that this pr oduct is within the warranty period, must be presented t o obtain warranty
service. This Warranty is in valid if a the fact or yapplied serial number has been altered or remo ved
from this pr oduct or b this product was no t purchased fr om a Cambridge Audio authorised dealer.
This Warranty does no t cover cosmetic damage or damage due t o acts of God, accident, misuse,
abuse, negligence, commercial use, or modification of, or to an y par t of, the product. This W
arranty does not cov er damage due to impr oper operation, maintenance or installation, or attem
pted repair by any one other than Cambridge Audio or a Cambridge Audio dealer, or authorised
service agent which is authorised to do Cambridge Audio warranty work. An y unauthorised repairs
will void this Warranty. This Warranty does no t cover pr oducts sold AS IS or WITH ALL F AUL
TS.This Warranty giv es you specific legal rights, and you ma y have o ther statutory rights, which
var y from stat e to state or country to country. Plug Fitting Instructions UK Only The cord supplied
with this appliance is fact or y fitted with a UK mains plug fitted with a 5 amp fuse inside. If it is
necessary to change the fuse, it is important that a 5 amp one is used. If the plug needs to be
changed because it is not suitable for y our socket, or becomes damaged, it should be cut off and an



appropriat e plug fitted follo wing the wiring instructions below. The plug must then be disposed of
safely, as inser tion into a mains socket is lik ely to cause an electrical hazard.

Should it be necessary to fit a 3pin BS mains plug to the pow er cord the wires should be fitted as
sho wn in this diagram. The colours of the wires in the mains lead of this appliance may not
correspond with the coloured markings identifying the terminals in your plug. If your model does not
ha ve an earth wire, then disregard this instruction. If a standard 13 am p BS 1363 plug is used, a 5
amp fuse must be fitted, or if any other type of plug is used a 5 am p fuse must be fitted, either in
the plug or adaptor, or on the distribution board. Limited warranty Checking the Pow er Supply
Rating For y our own safety please read the f ollowing instructions carefully before att empting to
connect this unit t o the mains. Check that the rear of your unit indicates the correct supply v oltage.
If your mains supply voltage is different, consult y our dealer. This unit is designed to operat e only
on the supply voltage and type that is indicated on the rear panel of the unit. Connecting t o other
power sources ma y damage the unit. This equipment must be switched off when not in use and must
not be used unless correctly ear thed. T o reduce the risk of electric shock, do not remov e the units
cover or back. There are no user serviceable par ts inside. Ref er servicing to qualified service per
sonnel. If the pow er cord is fitted with a moulded mains plug the unit must no t be used if the
plastic fuse carrier is not in place. Should you lose the fuse carrier the correct par t must be
reordered fr om your Cambridge Audio dealer. The symbol on this product indicat es that it is of
CLASS II double insulated construction. The ex clamation point within an equilateral triangle is
intended t o aler t the user to the presence of important operating and maintenance instructions in
the service literature rele vant to this appliance. The crossedout wheeled bin is the Eur opean Union
symbol for indicating separat e collection for electrical and electr onic equipment.

This product contains electrical and electr onic equipment which should be reused, recycled or reco
vered and should not be disposed of with unsorted regular waste. Please return the unit or contact
the authorised dealer from whom you purchased this pr oduct for more inf ormation. For continued
compliance only Cambridge Audio accessories should be used with this product and servicing must
be referred t o qualified ser vice personnel.These limits are designed to pr ovide reasonable prot
ection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generat es, uses and
can radiate radio frequency energy and, if no t installed and used in accordance with the
instructions, ma y cause harmful interference to radio communications. Ho wev er, there is no
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. Safety precautions Stellen Sie
hier Ihre Frage. Geben Sie eine klare und umfassende Beschreibung des Problems und Ihrer Frage
an. Je detaillierter Sie Ihr Problem und Ihre Frage angeben, desto einfacher konnen andere
Cambridge Audio Azur 340REigentumer Ihre Frage richtig beantworten. Frage stellen Uber die
Cambridge Audio Azur 340R Dieses Handbuch fallt unter die Kategorie Empfanger und wurde von 1
Personen mit einem Durchschnitt von 8.1 bewertet. Dieses Handbuch ist in den folgenden Sprachen
verfugbar Englisch. Haben Sie eine Frage zum Cambridge Audio Azur 340R oder benotigen Sie
Hilfe. Stellen Sie hier Ihre Frage Cambridge Audio Azur 340RSpezifikationen Marke Der Abstand
zwischen den beiden Geraten, die Daten austauschen, kann in den meisten Fallen bis zu zehn Meter
betragen.Wenn der Gerauschpegel uber 120 Dezibel liegt, kann es sogar zu direkten Schaden
kommen. Die Wahrscheinlichkeit von Horschaden hangt von der Haufigkeit und Dauer des Horens
ab.Ein HDMIKabel dient zur Weitergabe von Audio und Videosignalen zwischen Geraten. Staub an
schwer zuganglichen Stellen wird am besten mit Druckluft entfernt. Dadurch wird ein 5.

1Effekt mit nur 1 Lautsprecher erzeugt. Bedienungsanleitu.ng sorgt dafur, dass Sie in Windeseile
die Bedienungsanleitung finden, die Sie suchen. Bedienungsanleitu. ng Wenn Sie die Website weiter
nutzen, stimmen Sie der Verwendung von Cookies zu. Erfahren Sie mehr Akzeptieren.


